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W

elcome to the High Plains Adventures
magazine – your guide to everything
the Interstate 80 corridor has to offer.
It doesn’t matter if you’re taking in the sights
of the scenic Lincoln Highway or making good
time on Interstate 80. It doesn’t even matter
if you’re traveling from east to west or west to
east. What you’ll find in the Southern Nebraska Panhandle are adventures, the friendliest
folks on Earth and communities steeped in the
history of what helped make America great.
Use this guide whether you’re looking for a
place to learn about history, a nice spot to eat
or a weekend festival or carnival to take in.
We’ve also provided you an easy way to find
the area golf courses, churches and medical facilities.
There are sights to behold, such as Panorama Point – the highest point in Nebraska. On
a clear day from the tri-state marker at the
point, visitors can see the Rocky Mountains
and Nebraska’s sprawling plains.
Not all of the communities in Nebraska are
sleepy little towns. Some are bustling cities
such as North Platte, Scottsbluff and Sidney.
There’s no doubt that if you hit the road this
year in search of adventure, you’ve come to the
right place. So enjoy all that Southwestern Nebraska, Northeastern Colorado and Southeastern Wyoming have to offer.
Keep this magazine handy and let it guide
you to some great new finds.
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Ogallala
Nebraska

S

ailing regattas in the High Plains? Fishing
tournaments? Sandcastle competitions?
You will find all these and more when you
visit Ogallala, an active city with friendly people, an
interesting history and easy access to Lake McConaughy – the largest lake in Nebraska.
Ogallala wasn’t much more than a stop on the Pony
Express before the Union Pacific Railroad reached
the town in 1867. The town then gained fame for the
cattle drives that came to the railhead and is nicknamed the “Cowboy Capital” even today.
Cattlemen and travelers swelled the town in the
late spring, and the commotion didn’t end until November when the cowboys and drifters headed back
home. Lawlessness was apparent: Boot Hill, Ogallala’s only cemetery between 1874 and 1884, had over
100 people buried there. This is striking given the
fact that Ogallala had a population of less than 130
permanent residents at the time.
Today, visitors to Ogallala can experience a taste
of what life was like during those rough-and-tumble
days by taking a tour of Front Street, located at East
First Street.
A replica town depicting life and architecture as
it was back in the cowboy days, Front Street offers
food, museums, gift shops, reenactments of shootouts
and Old West stage shows.
Boot Hill Cemetery:
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Cowboys, badmen and settlers of the wild west were
buried in this plot. Located along West 10th Street,
it is one of the more famous of several “Boot Hill”
cemeteries. In the 1880s, Boot Hill served as a final
resting place for many cowboys often buried with
their boots on. Today, the hand-carved markers are
a reminder of Ogallala’s “Wild West” past.
The Little Church at Keystone: Built in 1908
to accommodate both Protestant and Catholic worshipers. With two separate altars, and pews with
reversible backs to allow churchgoers to face either
altar, this special building has been listed in the National Register of Historic Places. Its last regular
service was held in 1949, but visitors can tour the
church by appointment in the summer.
Petrified Wood Gallery: Located at 418 East
First Street in Ogallala. Born out of the passion of
longtime rockhounds Howard and Harvey Kenfield,
this gallery houses a fascinating and unique collection
of fossils, gemstones and Native American artifacts.
Open year round, the gallery also features modern
art collections and artwork by local artists. For more
information, visit www.petrifiedwoodgallery.com.
Spruce Street Station: A 1922 gas station restored with pumps from the Depression era, serves
as the visitor’s center.
Lake McConaughy: It’s Nebraska’s biggest lake
and the largest reservoir in a three-state region.
At full storage, Lake Mac is 20 miles long, four
miles wide and 142 feet deep at the dam. Built on
the edge of the Nebraska
Sandhills, Lake Mac
offers
natural

JENNIFER VELASCO

Ogallala, Nebraska
white sand beaches, excellent fishing, boating, camping and outdoor recreation.
As early as the 1880s, citizens of south-central Nebraska discussed the possibility of bringing irrigation to the area. Interest in irrigation grew with each
successive drought cycle until the drought and economic depression of the 1930s helped convince state
and federal officials and community leaders of the
need for irrigation.
The Public Works Administration approved funding for the hydro-irrigation project in 1935 and construction began in 1936. Kingsley Dam was closed
and dedicated in 1941 and project operations began
soon afterward.
The dam and reservoir are named for George P.
Kingsley, a Minden banker, and C.W. McConaughy,
a grain merchant and mayor of Holdrege, two of the
leading promoters of the project.
Although neither lived to see the completion of the
project, their leadership and perseverance eventually culminated in a public power and irrigation project that helped Nebraska become one of the nation’s
leading agricultural states.
Kingsley Dam, located 9 miles north of Ogallala,
is the second-largest hydraulic fill dam in the world.

It is more than 162 feet high, 3.1 miles long, has 26
million cubic yards of material, and holds Lake McConaughy, which is 22 miles long and 142 feet deep.
Kingsley Dam was formed by the pumping of a mixture of loess soil and water into the ground, making a
watertight core. Lake Ogallala was formed from the
pumping of the soil into Kingsley Dam. It is 35 feet
deep, 1.6 miles long and 0.3 miles wide.
Even though it is smaller than Lake McConaughy,
Lake Ogallala in the middle class size of lakes in Nebraska. Sand from the riverbed below was pumped to
form the sides of the dam. Then, to make sure that
nothing would try to go under the dam, giant steel
sheets were driven into the watertight core and into
the ground below.
A unique feature to the Kingsley Dam is the water
release and flood control system.
The system is located on the south side of the dam,
partially in the water, and is composed of two parts,
the outlet tower and the morning glory spillway.
When all the gates are open, it can release more
than 7,000 cubic feet per second, or over 420,000 gallons a minute.
To find out more of what Lake McConaughy has to
offer, visit www.ilovelakemac.com.
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Visit
Chappell

A

tour of Chappell’s museum, the SudmanNeumann Heritage House, built in 1911, begins in the “birthing room.”
This room is filled with items that belonged to Virginia D. Smith, the first woman in Nebraska elected
to the U.S. House of Representatives, serving from
1975-1991.
Her desk and flag from Washington, D.C. are
there, and various memorabilia, including a poster
that reads “A woman’s place is in the house” over an
image of Congress.
The house built by Frederick Sudman, a German
emigrant, is unique for being the first to have electricity in Chappell and indoor plumbing.
Heritage House today still boasts its original finished wood and pocket doors.
“It’s never been refinished that I know of,” Sharon
Beers, Chappell Museum Association member, said.

“And I’ve been here 50 years.”
An original steam heat furnace has been converted
to gas, but still works, Beers said, as do the original
radiators in each room.
The tour continues over a unique self-supporting
staircase to the upstairs bedrooms, which have original furnishings, and a collection of dolls, donated to
the museum.
Also kept there are original military uniforms.
The house was gifted to the city by the grandchil-
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dren of its original owners, Mary Hardessen and
Robert Neumann.
“One family has always owned it,” Beers said.
For the museum association, it is important for
Heritage House to remain an inspirational feature
for the community.
“We take care of it mainly because it’s something
special for our town,” Beers said. “We think if people
would just come and see it, they would realize it’s
one of a kind.”
Members of the Museum Association take pride in
preserving the century-old house.
“It’s beautiful,” Beers said, “and we don’t want it to
go to ruin, which it could, if someone else took over.”
Other historic features include original colonnades
separating the living and dining room areas, and an
original claw-footed bathtub.
A period appropriate oven was donated to the museum, and there is an original icebox.
Tours are available by appointment only.
Contact numbers are available at the front door of
the Heritage House, and museum association members are always ready to give tours.
For a tour, contact Sharon Beers, Chappell Museum Association, at (308) 874-2912.

Deuel County
Nebraska

T

he Oregon Trail passes through Deuel County
near Big Springs. One historian referred to
this trail as the “Interstate of the 1800s.”
Deuel County, in the southwestern part of the
Nebraska panhandle, has its beginnings centered
around the Union Pacific Railroad.
The name Deuel comes from a Union Pacific Railroad official by the name of Harry Porter Deuel.
Deuel County’s borders have changed dramatically
over the years, it was originally part of Cheyenne
County, but an election in 1889 formed Deuel County. During another election, this time in 1909, the
northern three-fourths of the county became what is
today Garden County.
On June 29, 1867, the Union Pacific Railroad began operation through Big Springs, which is named
for the natural springs in the area that played a
major component in the pioneering of the Union
Pacific Railroad. The natural springs were used for
the steam engines, but over time as the engines got
larger the springs could not keep up. In 1907, a well
was dug and a water tank was erected in what is now
Railroad Park.
The railroad also went through Chappell in these
days. Charles Henry Chappell, an Illinois railroad
man, was responsible for building the train depot in
present day Chappell. When lumber, rails, and other supplies were sent from Omaha to this area, the
instructions would simply read, “Send this to Chappell.” This is how Chappell acquired its name.
Deuel County wasn’t completely free from trouble
in these days. The Sam Bass Gang robbed the Union
Pacific Express Train No. 4 at Big Springs on Sept.
18, 1877. About $60,000 in gold coins were taken.
They then robbed the coach passengers of their
money and jewelry. After this they held up the depot
agent, John Barnhart, who was forced to destroy his
telegraph instruments so he was unable to send a
message for help.
The robbers extinguished the fire in the train’s engine, and headed off. The next morning word of the
robbery was received in Omaha and the gang was

www.VisitDeuelCounty.com

chased by law officials. Three of the outlaws were
killed and two others were never captured.
Bass remained free until a new gang member set
him up in Texas where he was killed.
Chappell is the county seat of Deuel County. The
longest creek in the United States, Lodgepole Creek,
runs through Chappell next to the nine-hole municipal golf course. Interstate 76 is 14 miles to the south.
The 2017 Deuel County Fair will be held in Chappell from August 11-13.
Big Springs Veteran’s Memorial: The site includes a walkway to the circular memorial site with
three granite ledger stones engraved with the names
of approximately 670 local veterans.
The ledger stones are centered with a 30-foot
American Flag pole, surrounded by 25-foot flag poles
flying the flags for the six branches of the Armed
Forces. Two benches face the monuments and provide a peaceful place to rest and reflect.
The area is bordered on the south with a fence and
the entire area is landscaped with hundreds of trees,
bushes, grasses and flowers. It’s located at the corner
of Second and Maple streets across from the swimming pool park.
Big Springs Youth Recreation Pond: Extensive renovations and additions are still being completed on an existing pond on the old water tower

JENNIFER VELASCO
Historic Phelps Hotel in Big Springs.
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Deuel County, Nebraska
hill. The area which cov- preserved sod house was links and eastern mead- A.D. 1675-1725; the
ers a little more than a occupied by the Water- owlarks are present. Central Plains Tradihalf-acre will be used as man family until the late You’ll also find riparian tion from A.D. 900-1450;
wooded habitats used the Woodland Tradition
an educational worksite 1980s.
It was built in 1886 by warbling vireos and from A.D. 0-1100; and
for water quality studies, and plant and wild- and modified in 1925 for other wooded habitats the Late Archaic Tradition from 1000 B.C.-A.D.
life habitat development. continued use, includ- songbirds.
There is also upland 500.
Benches and picnic ta- ing a layer of concrete.
The cave was apparbles are being added and The house and two other grassland, with blue
the pond is being stocked buildings on the proper- grosbeaks and spot- ently used as a base
with bass, bluegill and ty were added to the U.S. ted towhees in shrubby camp for hunting and
National Register of His- areas, and scattered food collecting. Windlass
channel catfish.
yuccas where field and Hill is located along the
Sudman-Neumann toric Places in 1995.
sparrows Oregon and California
Ash Hollow State grasshopper
Heritage House: Lotrails. The hill marked
cated at Fifth and Vin- Park and Museum: sometimes perch.
Ash Hollow Cave and the entrance from the
cent streets in Chappell, Just to the north and
the house is restored to across the border into Windlass Hill are also high table lands to the
its 1911 glory and filled Garden County, this located within the state south into the Ash Holpark has a wide variety park – about 2.5 miles low area and the North
with period furniture.
Platte River valley. WagThe mansion was the of bird habitats, from apart.
At least four distinct on ruts are visible on the
first house in the area to exposed rocky bluffs
have electric lights and that are used by great cultures spanning over hill.
Ash Hollow State Park
horned owls to American 1,500 years have been
running water.
It’s open 2-4 p.m. Sun- kestrels and sometimes revealed in archaeologi- is located 2 miles southcal explorations of Ash east of Lewellen on U.S.
days, or call (308) 874- prairie falcons.
There are grassy, wet Hollow Cave. These in- Highway 26, along the
3441 for an appointment. Admission is free, meadows where bobo- clude the Apache from North Platte River.
but donations
are accepted.
Phelps
Hotel: Listed
on the National Register of Historic places, the
wood frame
structure
dates
from
1885.
The
oldest hotel
in the county,
it’s located in
Big Springs.
Waterman
Sod House:
Located five
miles north of
Big Springs
JENNIFER VELASCO
on Day Road,
Chappell’s
American
flag
measures
52
feet
by
100
feet
and
is
painted
on
the south side of
this
well-

the Frenchman Valley Coop’s Grain Elevator, where it can be seen from I-80.
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Lodgepole
Depot

L

odgepole’s Depot Museum is a history not only
of a village, but of Nebraska itself.
A former Union Pacific depot, the building
was donated to the village by the Bates family.
“Burt Bates was one of the early pioneers in Lodgepole,” Laurie Abrams, museum board member, said.
“A well-known, colorful guy. He used to ride his fabulous horse through parades and all over the county.
His family wanted to honor him.”
On the grounds, visitors can see an original Union
Pacific caboose.
The depot retains its original set-up, with stationmaster office and quarters, freight room, where
trains unloaded, and a waiting room for
travelers.
Items on display include a menu and
china from its dining room, lanterns,
and a conductor’s outfit on a mannequin.
“We named him Harlow because the
last conductor here was Harlow Welton,” Abrams said. “During Old Settler’s
Day he would do some telegraphing for us as a demonstration.”
Along with Union Pacific
memorabilia
and
period
clothes are items celebrating Lodgepole’s history, including its now closed high
school.
“Mostly everything in here
has been donated except for
things the museum feels have

significance,” Abrams said. “We purchase those
things at auction.”
Original uniforms honoring Lodgepole’s serving
men and women are also displayed.
“Lillian Flescher was one of the first flight nurses
in the country,” Abrams said. “She was a resident of
Lodgepole.”
Lodgepole Depot also hosts collections of bells and
irons, and oddities such as a two-headed calf and a
tortoise shell from the University of Nebraska.
“When they were building the interstate out here
they ran into a huge fossil bed,” Abrams said. “It
shut down the construction of the interstate for a
number of months.”
The depot’s latest acquisition is an original Edison
phonograph and collection of wax cylinders.
In the annex, the museum keeps a trove of Pony
Express items donated by Joe Nardone.
“He has biked the Pony Express. He rode the
Pony Express on horseback. He did it on fourwheeler. He flew it. He walked it,” Abrams said. “He
is the person responsible for erecting all the markers along the Pony Express trail.”
Pony Express memorabilia there includes
movie posters and 50s board games.
Lodgepole Depot Museum hosts events
throughout year, including a Christmas
party with original horse-drawn wagons.
Tours are available by appointment
only.
For a tour, contact Rita Bartling,
Lodgepole City Clerk, at (308) 483-5353.
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Dalton & Lodgepole
Nebraska

B

efore there was Dalton, Native American
tribes, Pony Express riders and adventurous
pioneers headed westward may have been
the only ones to see the vast beauty of the plains
between Sidney and Bridgeport.
But in 1900, a railroad depot was built
and Dalton was born, and for more
than 100 years now, the village of Dalton has had
more to offer than
meets the eye.
The
Prairie
Schooner Museum, located at State
Street and
Highway
385,
is
joined by
the Log
Cabin
Museum.
A
n
original
telephone
company
switchboard
is
showcased
among
other
interesting artifacts and common
tools from the pioneer
days on the prairie.
The museums are open on
Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
between Memorial Day and Labor Day.
Besides the museums, the Dalton library offers a
relaxing place to read and children’s story times as
well.
If passers-by happen through on the third week-
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end in September, they can catch the Dalton Fall
Festival.
Lodgepole’s Pony Express Museum: It’s located next to the Lodgepole Depot Museum and has a
collection surpassed only by the compilation at the
Pony Express Museum in St. Louis.
In 1994, Joe Nardone, known as “Mr.
Pony Express,” began researching
the history of the Pony Express,
including the trail and the
Pony Express stations.
Because of Nardone’s
research, the trail
has been completely mapped, including 200 miles of
trail previously
hidden.
N a r d o n e
also found stations that were
known but not
located. Nardone is responsible for marking more than
130 of those sites.
He has become
the world’s foremost authority on
the Pony Express.
Nardone donated many
items that can be found at
the museum, including 600
copies of the full-color Pony Express map made in 1951 for distribution by the Union Pacific Railroad, which is also
featured on the maps.
Included is an 1860 bible purchased by Alexander
Majors from the New York Bible Society that sold
for around $38,000 in 2007. It’s also the last in its
collection.

Sidney
Nebraska

N

estled in the valley just off of Interstate 80 is
Sidney, a small town with a rich history.
Sidney began as Sidney Barracks, a military post named for then-Union Pacific President
Sidney Dillon, and was charged with protecting railroad workers who came under attack from Native
Americans living in the area.
Later renamed Fort Sidney, on October 8, 1884, the
City of Sidney officially incorporated into a municipality.
In the years before it’s incorporation, Sidney was
a boom town and destination for gold diggers. Gold
had been discovered in the Black Hills in 1874 and
Sidney sat directly at the start of the shortest path to
the gold, the Sidney-Deadwood Trail.
The same path exists today, although it might be
better known as U.S. Highway 385. The 267-mileSidney-Deadwood Trail was used extensively through
1881 to transport supplies and goods to and from
Deadwood and Custer.
Between 1878 and 1879 alone, more than 22 million pounds of freight are estimated to have moved
along the trail. Gold shipments worth as much as
$200,000 were sent south from the Black Hills to Sidney via railroad.
The colorful people who came to pass through and
live in Sidney during the gold rush may well have
contributed to the town’s reputation as “Sinful Sidney” and the “Toughest Town on the Tracks.” It was
said that Sidney’s main street was lined with 80 saloons, gaming halls, brothels, boarding houses and
the world’s first all-night theatre.
Moving from its rugged history, Sidney settled
into an agricultural lifestyle until World War II. The
Sioux Ordinance Depot was established 10 miles
northwest of Sidney and was used to store and ship
ammunition during World War II, the Korean Conflict and the Vietnam War.
The Sioux Ordinance Depot was decommissioned
in 1967 and now serves as a private industrial park.
For history buffs, Sidney and Cheyenne County have
much to offer. Sidney is one of the only cities in Western Nebraska with the “Historic District” designation.

Fort Sidney Complex: Tours are available to
walk through a piece of Sidney’s history. The complex consists of a powder house, the married officers
quarters that houses the Fort Sidney Museum and
Post Commanders home. The Commanders home has
been restored and refurbished with authentic articles
from the 1800’s.
Historic Downtown Sidney: Twenty-nine of Sidney’s downtown buildings earn spots on the National
Register of Historic places.
Sidney is the only city in Western Nebraska to have
the “Historic District” designation because of the
city’s adjoining buildings, which are not interrupted
by a new building or an empty lot. Many of the buildings carry the historic décor and architecture from
the 1800’s. Sidney is the oldest western Nebraska
community established almost 20 years prior to most

Play on a hidden gem that is raved about by visitors & locals
throughout the High Plains region. Each hole offers a diversity
of challanges, with the front nine playing through canyons and
the back nine through rolling hills.
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Sidney, Nebraska
Western Nebraska communities and was the “Capitol” of all Western Nebraska during the frontier.
Hickory Square: Sits in the heart of Downtown
Sidney and plays host to various events throughout
the seasons, including a farmers market, the concert series-Downtown Sounds, Christmas tree lighting with carriage rides and a trick or treating event,
known as Trunk or Treat.
Camp Lookout: Camp Lookout was built in 1867,
and was the first building in Sidney. The building
was used as the fort prior to the construction and use
of the Fort Sidney Commanders Home. Camp Lookout is being refurbished for the sesquicentennial celebration in August and will offer historical rooms,
artifacts and tours.
Legion Park: Is an ideal setting for events, games
or relaxing and enjoying the weather. The park includes modern playground, railroad monument and a
pond stocked with a variety of fish. The pond has two
gazebos, a walking path around the pond, a lighted
fountain and fishing docks in a serene and enjoining
setting.
The park also includes a sheltered picnic area,
horseshoe pits, baseball fields and fully functioning Shelter House, that acts as a rentable space for
events.
Living Memorial Gardens: Located in Legion
Park the recycled grade project utilizes the 1940’s
municipal swimming pool. The garden memorial establishes a monument to the role Sidney and its sons
and daughters played in American history. Ablaze
with color while the flowers are in bloom, the garden
is overseen by the Angel of Hope statue.
Cheyenne County Fair: The 2019 fair is set for
July 21 - 27 at the Cheyenne County fairgrounds and
offers fun, food and entertainment for everyone. Sunday and Monday, July 21 and 22, kicks off the week
long fair with the start of the 4-H events. Family
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Fun Night is on July 23 with a free barbecue, and
numerous games free or at minimal cost.
The carnival will be open Thursday through Saturday this year.
The PRCA Rodeo and the WPRA Barrellracing are
scheduled for July 24. The Heartland Tractor Pull is
set for July 25.
The concert is scheduled for July 26 with Jason
Pritchett as the opening act, and “A Thousand Horses” as the headline entertainment.
The demolition derby is scheduled for Saturday afternoon, July 27.
The carnival begins Thursday and will be open
through Saturday. For a complete schedule visit
www.cheyennecountyfairandredo.com
Gold Rush Days: The second weekend of June annually, live cowboy bands, cowboy poetry and skits

Camp Lookout in Sidney, Nebraska.

Sidney, Nebraska
are held. Plus, food booths,
a campfire with songs and
s’mores bring a little of the wild
west to town.
Oktoberfest: One of Sidney’s largest events, the Oktoberfest brings the well known
German inspired festival to the
Cheyenne County Fairgrounds.
Under the large tent a variety
of beers are on tap to bring the
spirits alive. A stage inside
the tent offers event goers entertainment throughout the
day, including bagpipes. While
strolling through the tent foods
from traditional bratwurst to
gyros and funnels cakes can be
found. Just outside the tent is
a vendor fair, where local and
outside vendors sell an array of
products. The event also hosts
one of Sidney’s largest parades
down Sidney’s main street.

TA K E T I M E TO

UNWIND

Travel with you in mind
Get refreshed and refueled in Sidney, Nebraska. We offer every
comfort a road-tripper needs right off Interstate 80, including
restaurants, hotels, gas stations, convenience stores and more.
Escape the long stretch of road with us.

VisitSidneyNE.com
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Sidney
Boot Hill

T

here are 16 signs laid out in a half moon shape just
outside the gates to Boot Hill, signs telling a of time
long past but forever etched in Sidney’s history.
This is some of the history you will find on the signs:
The cemetery was first established to bury soldiers of Fort
Sidney, who died in gun battles. Fort Sidney operated from
1867 to 1894 beginning with a dispatch of soldiers from
Fort Sedgwick to a point along the Lodgepole Creek where
development of the transcontinental railroad had reached,
what today is know as, Sidney.
Eventually becoming the wildest town on the rugged untamed frontier, Sidney had its share of colorful characters.
Thousands of gold seekers, cowboys, soldiers, desperadoes
and freighters frequented this territorial capital from 1874
to 1881 when Sidney became the “Boss City” as the closest
shipping point on the Union Pacific Railroad to the gold
fields in the Black Hills and Deadwood, South Dakota.
“As many as 87 saloons and numerous gaming halls,
brothels and even the world’s first 24 hour theater dotted
Sidney’s Front Street,” the Boot Hill sign reads. “In the
1876 to 1881 time frame, more than 1000 criminal cases
and 56 murders or attempted murders occurred in Sidney.
Those were just the prosecuted and documented ones in
court records. Several others happened mysteriously and
anonymously. Most wound up here.”
The largest gold robbery in the U.S. occurred in Sidney
on March 10,1880, there was also the April 1 through 4,
1881 reign of terror known as the “night of fright, fight and
flight” when 16 of the baddest of the bad boys were rounded
up by vigilantes to be hung from the courthouse tree. These
mysteries and stories are in the 2006 book on Sidney’s early history “Lynchings, Legends and Lawlessness”.
Boot Hill burials were discontinued in 1894 and eventually the cemetery became dilapidated. Due to the acts
of the American Legion, the U.S. Army mandated the removal of 21 soldiers buried at Boot Hill.
On June 24, 1922 Mr. G.H. Austin of Julesburg, Colo.
secured the government contract and the gruesome job of
locating the burial sites, digging them up and relocating
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the remains to other cemeteries. Austin came with 15 men
and Capt. Harry Northcott to oversee this entire project
with specific orders for the removal of the graves of the
military personnel and Pawnee Scouts.
Upon Austin’s arrival he saw just locating the intended
soldiers was to be an impossible task as very few graves
could be positively identified. So Austin directed his men to
exhume a portion of the cemetery believed to be where the
burial of the soldiers existed.
The government ordered all unclaimed bodies to also be
removed and relocated to Fort McPherson, Nebr.; 200 bodies remain in a special section of that cemetery.
According to a 1929 letter written by Austin to his nephew, there were some curious sights that developed during
the exhumation.
“We dug a small, but wide hole where we found two little
papooses likely only a few days old, possibly born dead,
wrapped together in a large red woolen blanket.”
“Found one fellow that had a wire about 12 gauge twisted
around his neck, then his hands brought up to the side of
his head and wired there with the ends of the same wire.”
“We took up a woman and baby buried in the same grave.
We counted 19 buck shot holes through her scalp and some
through the baby’s head. The grave was marked with a
head stone and the old timers told us what we would find
in the grave. Some of them remembered when the Indians
crept up to the cabin where the woman and baby were and
killed by them. The husband was away.”
Other remains found among the graves dug up were of
six Native Americans buried together in full “Indian costume” that were reported to be scouts for the government;
a seven foot tall man, and a man buried in complete cowboy garb.
Out of the 204 bodies only three soldiers were positively
identified, John O’Hara, Joseph L. Boland, and a “man
named Hughs” wrote one 1922 Sidney Enterprise newspaper reporter.
The reporter went on to recount one story of “‘Red McDonald’ who was lynched because he ‘knew too much’ for
the general safety of his murderers, and whose curse uttered just before he was hurled into eternity on the early
morning of April 1, 1881, from the limb of the tree which
was cut down just last year, calling the judgement of GOD
to see that each leader in his murder died a terrible and
violent death, is said to have carried out to the fullest,
and McDonald fully avenged by he who said ‘Vengeance
is mine.”
The signs that stand to tell the tales of Sidney’s Boot Hill
go on to recount various news articles, that tell haunting
stories of its occupant’s past. There is also an account of
names and causes of death of the bodies that were buried
at the cemetery, however that was only a portion of Boot
Hill. Most of the graves remain untouched and some are
even interred under the road that now runs in front of the
Boot Hill cemetery.
It is estimated there are still anywhere from 700 to 1,000
bodies that lay undisturbed in Boot Hill.

Scottsbluff & Area
Nebraska

T

wo towering landmarks show the way.
Scotts Bluff National Monument and Chimney Rock stand silent guard over the Westward Migration Trails for you just as they did for
the thousands before you.
Chimney Rock: The most famous site along the
Oregon Trail, this unique rock formation resembles a spire.
At the pace of wagon travel, Chimney Rock was

visible for several days as pioneers plodded along.
In diaries and letters of the time, they considered this – along with nearby Court House Rock
and Jail Rock – to be the first sign pioneers had
reached the west.
Chimney Rock Pony Express Station: Wagon
wheel ruts are still visible south of Bayard on and
near Oregon Trail Road. The foundation and remains of a sod building that serviced Pony Express

NEBRASKA TOURISM

Chimney Rock, located near Bayard, was a well-known landmark for pioneers during the western
migration.
2019 - 2020 High Plains Adventure
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Scottsbluff & Area, Nebraska

JENNIFER VELASCO

Carhenge is a replica of England’s Stonehenge located near the city of Alliance, Nebraska, in the High
Plains region of the United States.
riders and a stage coach line can be viewed two
miles south and just over a mile west of the town.
Amanda Lamme Gravesite: Along the Oregon
Trail, one of the few graves marked for posterity
by those traveling west. The location also offers a
pioneer view of Court House and Jail Rocks.
Fort Mitchell and Pony Express Station: A
monument on the left to Pony Express riders and
a marker on the right identifying Fort Mitchell’s
northwest corner sit to the west of the intersection
of Highway 92 and Hunt Dairy Road.
Mitchell Pass and the City of Mitchell derive
their names from the cavalry-era fort, built in
1864. Today, no trace of the fort remains.
Information about Fort Mitchell and the Oregon
Trail can be found at the Scotts Bluff National
Monument.
Legacy of the Plains Museum: Located in
Gering on the Oregon Trail, the Legacy of the
Plains Museum features an impressive collection
of pioneer and early community artifacts, antique
tractors, and farm implements, an 80-acre working farm, historic farmstead structures and striking views of Scotts Bluff National Monument.
Lake Minatare State Recreation Area: If being indoors during the winter has got you itching
for a chance to play in the water, Lake Minatare
State Recreation Area won’t let you down.
With more than 2,000 acres of water, there’s
plenty of room for water sport fun. Settle onto the
beach for an afternoon of sun tanning and swimming, or bring the fishing boat and drop a line into
one of the area’s most popular spots.
Court House and Jail Rocks: The first features travelers on the Oregon and Mormon trails
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remarked upon in their letters, the two formations
reminded pioneers of a stately courthouse and
rickety jail in Bridgeport.
These were the first large geological signs they
were leaving the Great Plains.
Sidney-Deadwood Trail Marker: Commemorates the 2,000 wooden span that crossed the
North Platte and gave Bridgeport its name.

Perfect Moments Exist... Experience Yours Here!
Limitless things to see, do and explore “Where the Prairie Meets the Sky.”

4th of July Rodeo Glenn Miller Swingfest Bobstock Oktoberfest Fall
Harvest Car Show Festivals/Fairs/Parades Barn Quilt Tours Skydiving
Concerts Disc Golfing Golfing Hunting Fishing Jakson Lake State Park
I-76 Speedway Track Sweney Cycle Park Museums Pawnee Pioneer Trails
Scenic Byway and so much more!

#MyMomentInMoCo | #MakeYourMoment | #VisitMoCo

Sterling
Colorado

S

terling is located about an hour south of Interstate 80, near Interstate 76 in Colorado.
It has numerous public parks that offer
walking and multi-use paths, trails, picnic areas and
playgrounds. Sterling also has a variety of restaurants and stores for shopping.
The Logan County Fair and Rodeo is an annual
event and will be held Aug. 8 through Aug. 12 in
2017. Another big event, the Sugar Beets Days Arts
and Crafts Festival, is slated for September.
The Overland Trail Recreation Area: The area
features a five-acre fishing pond open to all ages
as well as biking trails, grass, trees, fishing, picnic
tables, BBQ grills, walking path, off road parking,
restroom and fishing pier.
It’s located on Highway 6, east of the South Platte

River.
The Overland Trail Museum: The museum
houses an eclectic mix of historical items in the main
building, which resembles an early fort, as well as
a restored local one-room schoolhouse and other restored historical buildings.
Picnic grounds are adjacent. The museum is located on Highway 6 east of the South Platte River.
Call for price of admission (970) 522-3895 for hours
of operation and prices.
Sterling Recreation Center: The center offers
racquetball, basketball on a quarter-court, wallyball
and a fitness center.
The center also has an indoor pool with a capacity
of 225, including the diving well and an outdoor pool
with a capacity of nearly 450. The outdoor pool in-

JANUARY
Visit the Sterling Recreation
Center
FEBRUARY
NJC Homecoming Festivities
NJC Jackpot Rodeo
MARCH
NJC Auto Show & Toy Show
Sterling Public Library Quilt
Show
APRIL
RMXA Motocross
Art in the Square
Sportman Experience Expo
MAY
North Sterling State Park Summer Activities Begin
Master Chorale Spring
Concert
JUNE
Crime Stoppers Golf Tourny
ACS - Relay for Life
Tractor Pull
Tri-On-The-Plains Triathlon
Twilight Tuesday Movies in
the Park
Sterling Xpress Baseball

EAST C
GAS STHEYENNE
NIGHT ORAGE
SHOW

JULY
Heritage Festival
Flatlanders Car Show
July Jamz - Every Friday
Crook Fair
Sterling Xpress Baseball
AUGUST
Logan County Fair & Rodeo
SEPTEMBER
Sugar Beet Days
Fleming Fall Festival
RMXA Motocross
Peetz Sake Festival
OCTOBER
Chamber of Terror
Merino Fall Festival
Sweet Adelines “Windsong
Chorus”
Sterling Scarecrows
NOVEMBER
Turkey Trot
Hometown Holidays Events
AMPT Trivia Contest
DECEMBER
Hometown Holidays
Sterling Parade of Lights
Sweet Adelines “Windsong
Chorus”
Master Chorale Winter Concert
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Sterling, Colorado
City of Living Trees: The City of Living Trees,
with many of Bradford Rhea’s tree sculptures, are
situated around the city.
Columbine Park features two of the city’s livingtree sculptures – trees carved into shapes representing a mermaid, a golfer or a herd of giraffes, by the
local artist Rhea.
At the entrance to the park is the symbol of the
City of Living Trees – “Skygrazers.” Originally dedicated in 1984, the sculpture was recast in bronze in
2000 where the original once stood.
The original wood carving, “The Metamorphosis,”
is now located at the French Hall of Sterling’s Northeastern Junior College. The bronze version, available for viewing 24 hours a day, was created in 2002
and now greets tourists there.
At the intersection of U.S. Highway 6 and Interstate 76, in the Ramada Inn Courtyard, is Rhea’s
“The Scion,” created in 1987 from a 100-year-old
cottonwood tree, available for public viewing yearround.
Rhea approached city officials more than 25 years
ago when he heard they were planning on removing

Logan County
Shooting Sports
Complex

STEVE BUXTON

Bradford Rhea’s “Skygrazers” sculpture is in Columbine Park in Sterling.
cludes several water features including a Multi-Play
5 and three slides.
The pool has a 50-ft by 50ft beach entry as well as
a separate wading pool with a mini water dome and
six water jets. The largest attraction at the pool is
the double flumed slide, complete with a translucent
blue speed slide about 130 feet long and one open
flume slide about 220 feet long.
Picnic tables and chairs can accommodate over 300
patrons and the seven shade structures provide protection from the sun.
The center is located at 808 Elm St. Call (970) 5227882. for hours and fees.
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1,000 Yard Range | 600 Yard Range
Trap | Archery | & More!

Visit
Logan County

Daily Passes &
Yearly Memberships
Available

Interstate 76 - Exit 125 | Sterling, CO | 970.522.8962
ExploreSterling.com | #RoamFreely | #FreeRangeTourist

Sterling, Colorado

FILE PHOTO

North Sterling Resevoir Park has boat docks, more
than 150 campsites and is a great place for a variety
of outdoor recreation activities.

FILE PHOTO

Overland Trail Park is located at 110 Overland Trail
in Sterling, Colo.

dying trees around the city.
There are nine sculptures situated in different city
landmarks for easy public access and self-guided
tours.
North Sterling State Park: Situated on the
North Sterling Reservoir, which is a man-made lake
fed by waters from the South Platte River.
This state park has three state-of-the-art boat
ramps and three modern camping areas with over
150 camping sites, as well as multiple picnicking
sites. The park is famous for its superb swimming,
boating, waterskiing, camping, and fishing. Elk’s
Campground is open year-round.
The Northside Marina is open 8 a.m.-7 p.m. daily.
Gas, food, drinks, ice cream, camping, boating and
fishing supplies are available for purchase.
Fishing licenses need to be purchased before coming to the park. For more information, call (970) 5223657.
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Potter
Nebraska

P

otter residents have been
rediscovering their town’s
heritage.
Like many other towns nearby,
Potter owes its founding to the
railroad. The station house built
in 1870 was the only building
in Potter for a number of years,
serving as station, post office and
school. Gradually, cattlemen and
settlers began to arrive, and in
1885 a hotel was built, followed
by stores, a Lutheran church and
a newspaper.
These days, Potter is a thriving
town with businesses, organizations and a variety of events.
Visitors to the town can find
a cool treat or grab lunch at the
old-fashioned soda fountain in
The Potter Sundry, home of the
Tin Roof Sundae.
Prairie Pines: Nebraska’s
only seven-hole golf course features riding carts and a club
house. Locals play winter rules
year round. If you need a break
from your journey and just want
to spend a little time on the green,
take exit 38 off Interstate 80 and
head to 402 Prairie Pine Drive.
Duckpin Bowling Alley: The
only such alley west of the Mississippi, located on the second
floor of 328 Chestnut St.
Owned by the Potter Historical
Foundation, this hidden gem has
been restored to its former glory
and is available to rent for parties and special occasions.
For more information, visit
www.potterne.com/DuckPinBowling.htm.
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Popular Duckpin Bowling is a fun past time in Potter, Nebraska
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Kimball
Nebraska

T

he welcoming personality
of the people of Kimball is
the stuff of legend. During a spring snowstorm last year,
Pueblo, Colo., resident Joe Trujillo had to pull off the highway
in the small town, and had this to
say about the local hospitality.
“I just keep thinking that if the
rest of the people of the town are
like this, people are really missing
out on not coming here. No one really treats you that way anymore.”
Each Thursday night, most of
the town comes together for a

simple meal – a hamburger feed
put on by the local VFW chapter
at the Kimball Eagles Club Aerie
on Chestnut Street.
Good people, excited chatter and
a constant murmur fill the room
until the doors close several hours
later.
The economy is held together
by the hard work and countless
hours put in by the townspeople at
local businesses such as Larsen’s
Jewelry and LorRon Department
Store – both of which have been
open for roughly half a century or

more.
The history in this small, friendly town is enough to draw travelers from across the country.
A long-retired Minuteman missile stands tall in the middle of
Gotte Park, a tribute to our nation’s armed forces and the missile boom that spurred local economies throughout much of the
middle twentieth century.
The near century-old Wheat
Growers Hotel stands by the railroad tracks in Kimball, a testament to the willpower and deter-

Nebraska’s Only Level II Trauma Center West of Kearney
As the state’s only Level II Trauma Center west of Kearney, Regional West provides
quick access to trauma care in an emergency. From emergency medical services,
including ground and air ambulance, through specialized physician care,
rehabilitation, and home care, we are the region’s premier health care system.
• Air Link air ambulance service
• Emergency Medical Services
ground ambulance service
• 24-hour medical and surgical services
• Two onsite neurosurgeons
• Specialized trauma surgeons
• Advanced imaging services, including
CT and MRI scanners
4021 Avenue B l Scottsbluff
RWHS.org l 308.635.3711

• 24-hour interventional radiology
• ICU prepared to handle the critically ill
or injured
• Onsite blood bank
• Onsite laboratory
• Acute Rehabilitation Unit with full on-site
rehabilitation services

Emergency Medical Services
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Kimball, Nebraska
mination of early 20th Century wheat farmer Frank
H. Cunningham, who erected this impressive structure in 1918 with much pride.
“I had been a farmer for all of my life, and I had
never seen such as prosperous stretch. ... Owning my
very own hotel had always been a dream of mine, so
I took the opportunity to move out of farming and
into the hotel business. Right now, I am just happy
to run the ‘Jewel of Western Nebraska,’ ” according
to Cunningham.
The Lincoln Highway, which celebrated its centennial anniversary in 2013, was long considered to be
the “main street” of the United States – and is still
the main street of Western Nebraska.
The annual Bike Ride Across Nebraska event, as
well as car shows and rodeos, keep the air abuzz
with excitement each summer, bringing the town together regularly.
There are more than just flashy attractions and
quick-hit amusements in this rural Nebraska town.
Here, life never seems to move too fast. Instead, people cherish the time they spend with one another,
enjoying the company of one another in any way pos-

sible.
Kimball is a great place to live, to stretch your legs
on a long drive or even to stop and take in the small
town life.
People say hello to travelers and neighbors alike,
and the now-famous line of an old Robert Frost poem
has never been truer than it is for those who find
themselves here: “Two roads diverged in the wood,
and I took the one less traveled by, and that has
made all the difference.”

Plains Historical
Society

Our Museum Exhibits Await You

We’re the home of the Kimball Mountain Lion exhibit!

Our current home in downtown Kimball and future home,
the historic 1920 Kimball High School.
Summer Hours: 2-4 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday & Friday.
Tours By Appointment.
Call Terri at 308-235-5166, Jowain at 323-491-4563
or Karen at 308-235-3877

517 E. 3rd St., Kimball
308-235-2874
Kimball’s Hometown Favorites

KIMBALL AUTO PARTS
YOUR DESTINATION FOR
AUTO, TRUCK & TRACTOR PARTS

Hometown Hardware
212 S. Chestnut
308-235-4449
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Hometown
Floral & Gifts
308-230-2051
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810 WEST HIGHWAY 30
KIMBALL, NE 69145
308-235-3642

7:30 AM - 5:30 PM MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:30 AM - 4:30 PM SATURDAY

Kimball, Nebraska

Keith Schoene rode his 1940 Case Tractor in the Farmer’s Day Parade.

WESTERN NEBRASKA OBSERVER

24 Locations
Open 24/7

230 S Chestnut, Kimball • (308) 235-4668
Also located in Ogallala, Mitchell, Oshkosh & Morrill
2019 - 2020 High Plains Adventure
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Pine Bluffs
Wyoming

T

ucked into the lower righthand corner of Wyoming, the town of Pine Bluffs is the “Frontier
Crossroads” on the Interstate-80 border with
Nebraska. The picturesque bluffs frame this small community of approximately 1,150 area residents, which
boosts several unique attractions exclusive to the town.
Texas Trail Museum: Originally named Rock
Ranch, the town blossomed in the late 19th century
as a major cattle shipping hub on the Union Pacific
Railroad where it meets the famous Texas Trail cattle
route. Railroad officials later changed the name to Pine
Bluffs to reflect the local scenic landscape. Much of this
early history is documented at the Texas Trail Museum
located at 201 West 3rd Street. The museum boasts
several displays of antique farming equipment, the
first schoolhouse in Laramie County, a Union Pacific
caboose, two diesel-fired generators and other displays
from early settlers.
PINE BLUFFS POST
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Veterans Memorial: One of the newest attractions
in town is the Pine Bluffs Veterans Memorial and Community Plaza. Located on Main Street across from Town
Hall, the plaza features four bronze sculptures depicting each branch of U.S. military, plus a small sculpture
of a battle cross as the centerpiece. The memorial was
dedicated in September 2016, with Wyoming Governor
Matt Mead delivering the keynote address, followed by
a speech by the project’s founder and manager, Larry
Silvey.
“This memorial is for all veterans, for all the services,
for men and women, for people of color or not color,”
Silvey said. “They are the people who have helped keep
this country free from the very outset, and obviously,
their job is not done.”
Our Lady of Peace Shrine: Erected in 1998 and
weighing 180 tons, this 30-foot tall statue of Mary is the
largest statue in Wyoming. Sculptor Robert Fida took

Pine Bluffs, Wyoming
22 months to complete the work, which was commissioned by Ted and Marjorie Trefren of Cheyenne. It is
one of the largest Marian statues and memorials in the
United States. The shrine can be accessed from Hwy 30
just west of the Nebraska 1 Exit.
Where to stay: If you are just passing through and
looking for a place to stay, check out Gator’s Travelyn
Motel at 515 W 7th Street. If you have an RV or tent
and wish to find a campground spot, contact the Pine
Bluffs RV Park. For information on rates or to make
a reservation, call Pine Bluffs Town Hall at 307-2453746.
Recreation: If you are going to stay in town and
in a sporting mood, you might want to visit either the
Pine Bowl to knock down some pins while enjoying a
fresh pizza, or head into the bluffs to the 32-par Leaning Rock Golf Course to play a round of nine. You can
also visit the Pine Bluffs Visitor’s Center located at the
rest area on I-80. Just right across the rest area is a
two-mile long nature trail so you can stretch your legs.
The town also features a public swimming pool which is

PINE BLUFFS POST
A rider at the Double Bar G Rodeo tries his hand at
bullriding on a Friday night in the summer.

PINE BLUFFS POST
open from Memorial Day to Labor Day.
Food and Drink: If you crave some tasty meals or
snacks, Pine Bluffs has several options from which to
choose. If it’s breakfast you want, it’s breakfast you can
get at Cafe 307 located on Parsons Street. The business
serves up both breakfast and lunch from 6 a.m. to 2
p.m., seven days a week. If you are looking for a sitdown dinner in a relaxed, Old West atmosphere, head
over to Rock Ranch Grill.
If you wish to wet your whistle, the Knotty Pine Saloon serves up some of your favorite beer, wine and
spirits, along with fresh angus burgers, hot wings and
appetizers. They also have a drive-through package liquor option if you want to take something home.
If you are in more of a fast food mood, you can visit
Subway or A&W for something on the go.
Another option is picking up some groceries at Texas
Trail Market to fix a home-cooked meal or doing some
grilling at the campground.
Friday Night Roping Series: Beginning in early
June and running for six weeks every Friday night,
the Pine Bluffs Summer Roping Series features talent young and old. The event takes place at the rodeo
grounds at Hwy 30 and Beech Street.
Trail Days Festival: Taking place around the first
weekend in August, the annual Trail Days Festival features music, dancing, a community parade and many
other events.
For more information about sights and attractions in
and around Pine Bluffs, call (307) 245-3763.
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Cheyenne
Wyoming

W

yoming’s capital city embodies the spirit of the
Old West.
It’s considered the nation’s rodeo and railroad capital and is home to a variety of museums, historic hotels and mansions, a collection of steam engines,
western-themed attractions and shopping, resorts and
ranches.
But there is more to this iconic destination than just
boots and spurs. With a thriving art community, soft
adventure opportunities nearby and an eclectic selection of shopping and dining options, Cheyenne offers
travelers an experience that is truly unique.
Cheyenne Frontier Days: Known as “The Daddy of
’Em All,” Cheyenne Frontier Days is the world’s largest
outdoor rodeo and Western celebration.
Started in 1897, it features 10 days of the world’s best
PRCA rodeo action – from bull riding and barrel racing,
to steer wrestling and team roping. Frontier Days includes concerts, chuckwagon cookoff, parades, carnival
rides and shows, pancake breakfast and more.
In 2017, Frontier Days will run from July 21-30.
Cheyenne Depot/Depot Museum: The Cheyenne
Depot, formerly known as the Union Pacific Depot,
was built from 1886 to 1887. Known as one of the most
beautiful railroad stations in North America, it is one
of the last of the grand 19th century depots remaining
from the transcontinental railroad.
Today, the Cheyenne Depot is home to the Cheyenne
Visitor Center, Shadows Pub and Grill and the Cheyenne Depot Museum. The museum’s exhibits and interactive displays showcase the history and romance of
the railroad.
The Downtown Cheyenne Experience: Visitors
wanting to incorporate a touch of the West into their
home can swing by Wyoming Home, which feature
western and Wyoming-themed home furnishings.
Curt Gowdy State Park/Vedauwoo Recreation
Area: Curt Gowdy State Park lies amongst the picturesque foothills of the Laramie Mountains.
The area features granite towers, rocky soils and
timbered slopes. Two small reservoirs form the heart of
Curt Gowdy State Park. Granite Reservoir, the larger
of the two, is an excellent base for water sports as well
as rainbow trout and kokanee salmon fishing.
Visitors can also visit the ancient rock formations at
Vedauwoo Recreation Area, which allows for beautiful
sightseeing, hiking, camping and mountain biking.
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Big Boy Steam Engine: Even in retirement, Old
Number 4004 remains an imposing sight. Visitors can
see Big Boy, the world’s largest steam locomotive, yearround in Holliday Park. Big Boy is one of eight such
remaining locomotives on display in the U.S.
Wyoming State Capitol/State Museum: A National Historic Landmark, the Wyoming State Capitol
Building dominates the Cheyenne skyline.
Historically, it is one of the most important buildings
in the state (its cornerstone was laid in 1887). The Wyoming State Museum houses artifacts and collections
showcasing Wyoming’s history.
Terry Bison Ranch: Terry Bison Ranch consists of
nearly 30,000 acres of rolling hills and lush grasslands
and more than 2,300 grazing bison.
A motorized bison tour via train allows visitors to feel
they’re in the herd. Other features include the Sunday
lunch train, horseback riding, Kid Corral, old time photo studio, fishing and a trading post.
The ranch is also home to The Senator’s Restaurant
and Brass Buffalo Saloon, a full-service old-West restaurant and saloon.
Cheyenne Street Railway Trolley: For a fully
narrated historic tour of Cheyenne, the trolley operates
May through September. Ghost tours are offered in October and Christmas Lights tours in December.
Cheyenne Botanic Gardens: An oasis on the high
plains, specialty areas include a nationally-recognized
inspirational Peace Garden, as well as the Discovery
Pond and educational wetland area. Located in Lions
Park, children can explore the solar-powered conservatory and exterior gardens.
New to the Cheyenne Botanic Gardens is the Paul
Smith Children’s Village, which showcases and interprets sustainable systems for food production and preparation, water quality, energy production, habitation
and cultural fulfillment.
The Gardens are home to Engine 1242, the oldest
train engine in Wyoming. The Cheyenne Botanic Gardens are open year-round and are free to the public.
Bit-O-Wyo Ranch: A one-of-a-kind Western experience waits during the summer months.
Daily offerings include scenic trail rides escorted by
the ranch’s experienced wranglers. Friday and Saturday evenings bring a Horse Barn Cowboy Dinner Show
featuring the Bit-O-Wyo Blue Water Cowboy Band and
the Bit-O-Wyo Horses.

A Place Where New & Old Meet

N

ew growth seems to be everywhere in Cheyenne
County in the forefront of one particular part of
this new growth sits very old history pre-dating the historic times Sidney is known for. Before the
Gold Rush and the battle for the west, there were prehistoric tribes that called Cheyenne county home. The
skeletal remains quietly buried beneath our growing
community still have stories to tell.
One story remained buried until 1992 when a couple
of joggers spotted the skull of a very old skeleton while
out on their morning jog.
According to the Nebraska Historical Society, the discovery and preservation are credited to Jim and Becky
Haddix of Sidney.
After finding the bones, the authorities were notified
and an archeologist was called in to identify and exhume the body, Kathy Wilson with the Boothill Committee said
Upon further investigation it was determined that
the bones of an adult male and an infant were interred
in a single grave, covered in a natural earth pigment
called red ocher.
According to Archeologist Kevin Hammond, the bones
themselves were more than 5,000 years old, and were
from the prehistoric hunter-gatherers known as the
Oxbow Complex who once occupied the northern
High Plains from western Nebraska to southern Canada.
The skeletal remains, found
eroding from a road cut, represents Nebraska’s earliest documented burial.
According to the Nebraska
State Historical Society the Oxbow people participated in an
extensive North American trade
network. Copper from the Great
Lakes and shells from the Atlantic Coast have been found at
many Oxbow sites.
Exotic objects accompanying
the Sidney burial included a
neck ornament made from a turtle shell, raven bones, freshwater mussel shells, a large stone
knife of local Kimball chert, and
five amazonite pendants.
“The remains were sent
off to the University of Nebraska, Omaha Sociology &
Anthropology department,”
Cemetery Sexton, Don Gehrig said.

When Native American remains are found testing
can find what tribal affiliation they have. The remains
are then claimed by that tribe and re-interred. Even
though these remains were attributed to the Oxbow
Complex, the Native American tribe they belonged to
could not be specified. Without a tribal specification
Gerhig said, the bones and the artifacts found with
them were placed in a vault and re-interred in Sidney’s
Greenwood Cemetery.
“The remains are buried in the west end of the cemetery,” Gehrig said.
A historical marker sits just across the road to the
west of the area the bones were first uncovered, just
outside Sidney’s newest development, the Aquatic Center on Fort Sidney Road.
According to Wilson this was not the first set of prehistoric remains to be found in that area. During the
construction of the infrastructure for the Prairie Winds
housing development another set of remains was unearthed.
“These remains were about 2,000 years younger than
the Oxbow remains,” Wilson said.
The 30 year old male was also unclaimed by a tribe
and was re-interred in Dannebrog, Nebraska, in a plot
of land donated to unclaimed remains of Native Americans.
Wilson said the area
where the remains
were found were once
the
winter
resting
grounds of tribes. She
said on Google Earth
you can still see the fire
rings created by pre-historic people. Among the
remains were other prehistoric items that were
found in this area. Bison
bone, that pre-date the
Buffalo we know now,
mammoth tusks, flint
arrow heads and camel
bones from when camels
roamed North America.
A few of the items
recovered can be seen
at the Sidney City Offices, and more will
be on display when
Camp Lookout, Sidney’s oldest hometurned-museum,
opens.
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Golf Course
Directory

Situated on the shores of Lake McConaughy, Bayside Golf Club is a
challenge suitable for golfers of all skill levels.

COLORADO
F & H Golf Course
43355 County Rd. 30
Fleming, CO 80728
(970) 774-6362
Northeastern 18
17408 Hwy 14
Sterling, CO 80751
www.northeastern18.com
(970) 521-6889
Riverview Golf Course
13064 County Rd. 370
Sterling, CO 80751
www.golfsterling.com
(970) 522-3035
Sedgwick County Golf Course
State Hwy 11
Julesburg, CO 80737
(970) 474-3574

NEBRASKA
ALLIANCE
Skyview Golf Course
2613 County Rd. 57
Alliance, NE 69301
facebook.com/skyviewgc
(308) 762-1446
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BAYARD

GERING

Chimney Rock Golf Course
N Hwy 26
Bayard, NE 69334
facebook.com/CRGC1
(308) 586-1606

Monument Shadows
Golf Course
2550 Clubhouse Dr.
Gering, NE 69341
www.monumentshadows.com
(308) 635-3881

BRIDGEPORT
Courthouse & Jail Rock
Golf Course
Bridgeport, NE 69336
www.cityofbport.com/golf-course
(308) 262-9925
BRULE
Bayside Golf Course
865 Lakeview W. Rd.
Brule, NE 69127
www.baysidegolf.net
(308) 287-4653

GOTHENBURG
Wild Horse Golf Course
40950 Rd. 768
Gothenburg, NE 69138
www.playwildhorse.com
(308) 537-7700
KIMBALL
Four Winds Golf Course
Box 22, East Hwy 30
Kimball, NE 69145
(308) 235-4241

CHAPPELL

MITCHELL

Chappell Golf Course
1240 Rd. 167
Chappell, NE 69129
www.chappellne.org
(308) 874-2729

Scenic Knolls Golf Course
20548 Hwy 29
Mitchell, NE 69357
www.mitchellcity.net
(308) 623-2468

COZAD

MORRILL

Cozad Country Club
100 Country Club Rd.
Cozad, NE 69130
www.cozadcountryclub.net
(308) 784-2585

Rolling Greens Golf Club
520 Railroad St.
Morrill, NE 69358
facebook.com/morrillgolf
(308) 247-2817
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Golf Course Directory
NORTH PLATTE

POTTER

Indian Meadows Golf Course
2746 W. Walker Rd.
North Platte, NE 69101
www.indianmeadowsgolfcourse.com
(308) 532-6955

Prairie Pines Golf Course
402 Prairie Pine Dr.
Potter, NE 69156
(308) 879-4469

Iron Eagle Golf Course
2401 Halligan Dr.
North Platte, NE 69101
www.ironeaglegolf.com
(308) 535-6730
Lake Maloney Golf Course
608 Birdie Ln
North Platte, NE 69101
(308) 532-9998
North Platte Country Club
1008 W. 18th St.
North Platte, NE 69101
www.lakemaloneygc.com
(308) 534-2080
OGALLALA
Westwind Country Club
359 Rd. East 85
Ogallala, NE 69153
www.westwindgolf.com
(308) 284-4358

WYOMING

SIDNEY

Airport Golf Course
4801 Central Ave.
Cheyenne, WY 82009
www.airportgolfclub.com
(800) 605-5650

Hillside Golf Course
2616 Hillside Dr.
Sidney, NE 69162
www.hillsidegolfcourse.com
(308) 254-2311

Cheyenne Country Club
800 Stinner Rd.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
www.cheyennecountryclub.com
(307) 637-2230

SCOTTSBLUFF

F.E. Warren A.F.B. Golf Course
Ft. Warren A.F.B., WY 82005
www.funatwarren.com/golf
(307) 773-3556

Riverview Golf & Country Club
100928 County Rd. 19
Scottsbluff, NE 69361
(308) 635-1555
Scottsbluff Country Club
5014 Avenue I
Scottsbluff, NE 69361
www.scottsbluffcountryclub.com
(308) 635-1844
SUTHERLAND
Oregon Trail Golf Course
Hwy 25 South
Sutherland, NE 69165
facebook.com/oregontrail606
(308) 386-4653

Leaning Rock Golf Course
Interstate-80
Pine Bluffs, WY 82082
www.pinebluffswy.gov
(307) 245-3236
Little America Resort & Golf
2800 W. Lincolnway
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(800) 634-2771
Prairie View Golf Course
3601 Windmill Rd.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
www.airportgolfclub.com
(307) 637-6420
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Church Directory
COLORADO
Grover
Zion Lutheran Church
West County Road 124
Hereford
Hereford Community Church
Hereford, Colo.
Peetz
Sacred Heart Church
621 Logan St.
(970) 522-6422
Peetz Community Church
603 Logan St.
(970) 334-2312

Church Of Jesus Christ Of
Latterday Saints
513 N. Seventh Ave.
(970) 522-6407
Church Of the Nazarene
1600 Sidney Ave.
(970) 522-2601
Emmanuel Baptist Church
300 Ballpark Road
(970) 522-1440
Faith United Methodist
230 Williams Place
(970) 522-0140
First Baptist Church
915 S. Eighth Ave.
(970) 522-9002

Lighthouse Baptist Church
480 Logan St.
(970) 522-7226
Living Word Church Of God
605 N. Seventh Ave.
(970) 521-9443
New Life Apostolic Outreach
232 King St & Sidney Ave.
(970) 522-3988
Peace Lutheran Church
1404 S. Ninth Ave.
(970) 522-3408
Prince Of Peace Episcopal
S. Second Ave. & Phelps St.
(970) 522-0539
Seventh-Day Adventist Church
230 Lincoln St.
720-988-8983

Sterling

First Christian Church
12915 County Road 37
(970) 522-3353

Berean Church
12527 County Road 37
(970) 522-1471

First English Lutheran Church
701 Fairhurst St.
(970) 522-5142

St. Anthony Of Padua Catholic
Church
326 S. third St.
(970) 522-6422

Calvary Baptist
North Eighth Ave. & Platte St.
(970) 522-9982

First Foursquare Church
427 N. Fifth St.
(970) 522-1154

The Rock Assembly Of God
415 Beattie St.
(970) 522-2205

Christ United Methodist
104 S. Fourth St.
(970) 522-2910

First Presbyterian Church
130 S. Fourth St.
(970) 522-2708

Church Of Christ
North Ninth Ave.
(970) 522-7060

Freedom Outreach-Connections
1309 Sidney
(970) 522-1368
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Church Directory
Trinity Lutheran Church
732 Clark St.
(970) 522-5942
Turning Point Christian
Outreach Centre
320 N. Fourth St.
(970) 580-4193
Zion Congregational Church
Fifth & Chestnut
(970) 580-5560

NEBRASKA
Bayard
Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church
810 12th Ave.
Bayard, NE
Bushnell
Calvary United Methodist
(308) 673-5385
Chappell
Solid Rock Bible Church
602 3rd St
Chappell, NE 69129
www.solidrockbible.com
St. Joseph’s Church
Chappell, NE
(308) 874-3221
United Methodist Church
Chappell, NE
(308) 874-2931

Zion Lutheran Church
645 Fifth St.
Grace Lutheran Church
(The Welcome Place)
(308) 874-3226

Kimball

Berea Lutheran Church
Rural Chappell, NE
(308) 874-2581

New Hope Assembly Of God
413 E. third
(308) 235-2854

Grace Community Fellowship
1740 Highway 30
(308) 874-2250

Kimball Baptist Fellowship
507 S. Oak St. (Corner Of Sixth &
Oak)
(308) 235-2204 Or (308) 2352100

Trinity United Methodist
305 E. Fourth
(308) 235-2320

Dalton
St. Mary’s Church
Dalton, NE
(308) 377-2440
United Church Of the Plains
Presbyterian & Trinity Sites In
Dalton
(308) 483-5105

Kingdom Hall Of
Jehovah’s Witnesses
910 S. Chestnut
(308) 235-4450
Presbyterian Church
Seventh & Cedar St. S
(308) 235-3044

Dalton Assembly Of God
Church
Corner Of Francis & Wabasha
(308) 377-2300

Church Of The Nazarene
705 S. Oak
(308) 235-3514 Or (308) 2354286

Salem Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
Gurley, NE (West Of Water
Tower)
(308) 884-2260 Or (308) 8794532

St. John’s Lutheran
(Lutheran Church, Missouri
Synod)
601 S. Locust
(308) 235-2582

HARRISBURG
Good Shepherd Of
The Plains Episcopal
(308) 436-2771 Or (308) 2353034
Hull Church
307-834-2161
Harrisburg Community
(308) 436-2740

Kimball Evangelical Free
101 S. Walnut
(308) 235-4376
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church
511 S. Howard
(308) 235-2162
Church Of Christ
Sixth & Maple
(308) 235-2245
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Church Directory
First Baptist
[Independent-Fundamental]
601 S. Washington
Sixth & Washington
(308) 235-2285
St. Hilda’s Episcopal
601 S. Chestnut
Sixth & Highway 71
(308) 235-4588 Or (308) 2353034
First English
Lutheran E.L.C.A.
501 S. Webster St.
(308) 235-2768 Or (308) 235-2238
Lodgepole
United Methodist Church
Lodgepole, NE
(308) 483-5259
Weyerts Immanuel
Lutheran Church
13920 Road 46
Lodgepole, NE
(308) 377-2357 Or (308) 483-5773
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
1011 Mccall St.
Lodgepole, NE
(308) 483-5534
New Hope Fellowship Church
402 Bates Boulevard
Lodgepole, NE
(308) 483-5326
Potter/Dix
Prairie West Church
Church ELCA/UMC
904 Sherman
Potter, NE
(308) 879-4583
Dix Bible Church
612 Hurrum St., Potter
(308) 682-5325
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St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church Of Potter
Missouri Synod
4450 Rd 89
Potter, NE
7 N, 6 E 1/2 Mile South Of Potter
(308) 879-4437

The Church Of Jesus Christ Of
Latter-Day Saints
Toledo & Keller Drive
(308) 235-3811

SIDNEY
Westside Church Of Christ
1745 Linden St.
(308) 254-4362

Assembly Of God Church
Christian Life Center
1545 King St.
www.clcsidney.org
(308) 254-7333

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church
13th & Jackson
www.sidneystpats.com
(308) 254-2828

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
15th & Maple St.
(308) 254-3144

Evangelical Free Church
2763 11th Ave.
www.efcsidney.org
(308) 254-6162

Trinity Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
12108 Road 6 (Corner Of Roads
121 & 6)
(308) 254-3062

Church Of Christ
S. 11th & Alvarado
(308) 254-2029

First United Methodist Church
2622 11th Ave.
www.sidney-firstumc.org
(308) 254-4505

Church Of the Nazarene
1445 Jackson St.
(308) 254-4519
Christ Episcopal Church
945 Linden St.
(308) 254-2166
First Christian Church
(Disciples Of Christ)
940 13th Ave.
(308) 254-4851
Sidney Foursquare Gospel
Church
16th & Elm St.
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
San Marino & Lodgepole
(308) 254-3124
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Light Memorial Presbyterian
1345 Linden
(308) 254-5675

Calvary Baptist Church
10th & Linden
(308) 254-4098
Seventh Day Adventist Church
2393 Maple St.
(308) 254-6135
First Baptist Church
17th & Jackson
(308) 254-3621
Beacon Of Light Church
540 18th Ave.
(308) 254-2226
The Well
432 20th Ave.
(308) 430-8579

Church Directory
Highlands Reformed
Presbyterian Church
620 Osage St.
www.triunegrace.org
(308) 249-5305

WYOMING
Albin
Albin Baptist Church
315 Cheyenne Ave.
(307) 246-3254
St. Joseph’s Mission Church
Intersection Of State Highways
215 & 216
(307) 245-3761
Burns
Blessed Hope Baptist Church
327 S. Main
(307) 547-2383
Burns Presbyterian Church
140 S. Wyoming
(307) 547-3734
Evangelical Wesleyan Church
321 W. First St.
(307) 547-2276

Golden Prairie Baptist Church
4996 Road 226
(307) 246-3293

Pine Bluffs Baptist Church
418 Pine St.
(307) 245-3534

Immanuel Lutheran Church
201 Washington Ave.
(308) 235-2582

Pine Bluffs Heritage Center
607 Elm St.
(307) 214-0002
(307) 631-5571

Carpenter
Carpenter United Methodist
Church
Carpenter, Wy

Pine Bluffs United Methodist
Church
600 Main St.
(307) 245-3781
St. Paul’s Catholic Church
501 E. Fourth St.
(307) 245-3761

St. Peter’s Catholic Church
316 Fourth St.
Hillsdale
Hillsdale United Methodist
Church
4235 Hills St.
Pine Bluffs
Grace English Lutheran Church
Corner Of Eighth St. & Miller
(307) 245-3390
Lighthouse Assembly Of God
117 W. Fifth St.
(307) 245-3822
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Medical Care
NEBRASKA
Box Butte General Hospital
2101 Box Butte Ave.
Alliance, NE 69301
(308) 762- 6660
Cozad Community Hospital
300 E. 12th St.
P.O. Box 108
Cozad, NE 69130
(308) 784-2261
Gothenburg Memorial Hospital
910 20th St.
Gothenburg, NE 69138
(308) 537-3661

Great Plains Regional Medical
Center
601 W. Leota
North Platte, NE 69103
(308) 696-8000
Kimball Health Services Clinic

505 S. Burg St.
Kimball, NE 69145
(308) 235-1953

Regional West Medical Center
4021 Avenue B
Scottsbluff, NE 69361
(308) 635-3711
Sidney Regional Medical Center
1000 Pole Creek Crossing
Sidney, NE 69162
(308) 254-5825

Ogallala Community Hospital
2601 N. Spruce St.
Ogallala, NE 69153
(308) 284-4011

WYOMING
Behavioral Health Services
2600 E. 18th St.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 633-7370
Community Cancer Center
4116 Laramie St.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 634-0233
Cheyenne Healthcare Center
2700 E. 12th St.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 634-7986
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Cheyenne Regional Medical
Center
2600 E. 18th St.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 634-2273
Cheyenne Surgical Center
3235 Sparks Road
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 637-2812
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Tri-County Medical Center
117 E. Fourth St.
Pine Bluffs, WY 82001
(307) 245-3666
Veterans Affairs Medical Center
2360 E. Pershing Boulevard
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 778-7550

Kid’s corner

Posting Date May 6, 2019

suntelegraph.com

Experience:

Explore:

Things To Do:

Logan County Fair & Rodeo
Sugar Beet Days Craft Fair
Flatlanders Car Show
Fourth of July Heritage Festival
Festivals & Concerts

North Sterling State Park
Overland Trail Museum
Bradford Rhea Tree Sculptures
60 Acres of Parks
Wonderful Shops & Restaurants

Hunting, Fishing, Birding, Boating, Golf,
Disc Golf, Biking, Water Park, Motocross,
Hiking, Swimming, Recreation Center,
Bowling, 5-Plex Movie Theatre,
Logan County Shooting Sports Complex

Visit
Logan County

